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Worship Schedule
Special Date in July
Sunday

9:00 AM Traditional Service
10 To 10:45 AM Coffee Fellowship

4th - U.S. Independence Day

11:00 AM Praise & Worship
11 AM - Kids Church
“Worry does not empty tomorrow of its sorrow; it
empties today of its strength.”
—Corrie ten Boom

Mondays from 6:00 to 7:30 PM

The

“Good News” Newspaper

Dear Friends,
Thank you all for the wonderful sendoff, celebration, and retirement party! It was
such a heart-felt cascade of memories and pictures. People overwhelmed me with
their expressions of love and moments of song, story, and spirit blending together.
Your generous gifts and cards showered creative humor, touching compassion, and a
collection of ministry connections filled with spirit and thanksgiving. I've taken a little
time to recover, to slow down, and to just savor the whole weekend including our
worship services. A little mantra has helped. "Relax, enjoy, renew - repeat."
You all took such great care of us! Both Carol and I loved being here at St.
John's. St. John's also has the best staff I've ever worked with over the
years. There may be some things that I won't miss, but not the people!
We're both grateful for the memories, the songs and faith shared, and the
holding on to each other through the challenges we faced. You are
seasoned and ready for a new chapter now. You have new vistas to reach.
The church is primed to deepen its ministry into the community.
Love, peace, and joy, Pr. C-

to everyone who helped in anyway with Pastor Charles'
retirement luncheon on Saturday, June 22nd . It was very
heartwarming to hear the accolades and stories from those who spoke.
There were tears and laughter.
On the following page are the
lyrics to the song that
Samantha sang, the lyrics were
written by Samantha Corwin, Ned Millis, and Bob Corwin; to the tune
“Thanks For The Memories” accompanied by Bob Corwin, Dan Flahive
and Ron Mercier. Laura Stave sang “Because You Loved Me”
accompanied by Patrick Karst. All of our gifted musical partners supplied
beautiful and heartfelt memories to this event. The youth, otherwise
known as “The St. John’s Family Singers” did a fabulous rendition of the
song from The Sound of Music, “So Long” (not sure of the true title).
Diana and Larry Lang put together a DVD that made good use of tissue
we had on every table. For those of you who could not attend, the event
was exactly what it was meant to be; a celebration and farewell. This was one of the most difficult things
(emotionally) that Molly and Ann have done. We had help from Michele Claxton, Lindsey Rhein, Laura Stave,
and N J Woods for decorating.
St. John's begins another chapter in its life. The Lord is with us, he will guide us and comfort us. Keep up those
prayers for our Council Members, they have a lot of work ahead of them.

THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES...
Of sermons simply said...you served us wine and bread
Each Sunday was a meeting and the words went to our heads
How lovely it WAS
Thanks for the memories...
Of steamy afternoons and old familiar tunes
Of Creeds recited...prayers invited...members new at noon
How lovely it was
Many's the time that we feasted...And Lent was the time that we fasted
Boy it was great while it lasted
We thank you so much...we'll miss you so much
And thanks for the memories
Of meetings that were long...and faith that was so strong
And how you solved the problems...of the things that had gone wrong
We thank you so much
Thanks for the memories...
Of every Bible verse...you were so well rehearsed
And laughter when you made a point-,.for better or for worse
How lovely it was
And thanks for the memories
Of staff and volunteers...supported through the years
And how they helped and never yelped...they made you want to cheer
How lovely it was
We say goodbye with such heartache...For the road that you now undertake
We’ve been your flock and your people
Please excuse our tears...we'll cherish these years
So thanks for the memories
The old ones and the new...dear Pastor we love you
We pray that all your fondest dreams will finally come true
We’re awfully glad we've known you...cheerio and toodle-oo
We thank you so much.

God Speed
Samantha Corwin - Ned Millis - Bob Corwin
And the entire St. John's Congregation
June 22, 2O13

If you were accused of being a Christian, would there be enough evidence to convict you?
Anonymous

From Your COUNCIL PRESIDENT (reprinted from May with edits)
Well, as we all know by now, Pastor Charles has retired. Carol has also retired from teaching. I once again would like
to wish them the best and may God shower his blessings upon them as they enter a new chapter in their lives. I am
certain that God will continue to use them for His Glory for many years to come.
We cannot expect to replace Pastor Charles, as with all the members of "The Body" he is unique with specific gifts
and talents that have been much appreciated and valued over the last nine years. What we can do, is accept that
God will provide us with a Pastor, along with his or her unique gifts and talents, that will embrace the "Body of
Believers" here and work mutually with us to help lead St. John’s into its new chapter.
Change can be difficult, unsettling, and scary. Change can also be exciting, invigorating, and uplifting. Will it be
challenging? Of course. But if I remember some of Pastor C's sermons, challenges to the church are what keeps us
moving forward and strengthens our faith walk. It's what keeps us grounded and reminds us that we are not in
control, God is. It’s what reminds us that sometimes our time line is not Gods time line. The challenge that faces us
is a wonderful opportunity to examine who and what St. John’s, is, and will be. This challenge is nothing unusual in
our Synod. Pastors retiring and accepting calls to other congregations are all part of the normal ongoing process in
the life of the church. Maybe even comparable to a tree when it loses its leaves, it goes through a growing stage and
comes back healthier and stronger. We are losing more than leaves, but I am confident that we will be healthier and
stronger when this process comes to a close.
This transition comes to St. John’s at a time in our history (since I've been attending for the last 20 plus years) that
I could not be more pleased with. Ministries and outreach moving forward, community involvement growing, music
ministry as strong as ever, youth group, small, yet active and involved in our congregation and community, a vibrant,
strong relationship with our winter visitors and friends of St. John’s, a wonderful new ministry center and warming
area. Last but not least, the love, fellowship and commitment the Body of Christ here at St. John’s shares with one
another and those in our community. I am truly looking forward to what God has in store for us to grow and become
even stronger in "Knowing Christ and Making Christ Known".
We were given great information from the Synod, when Bishop Finck met with the council and congregation on
Tuesday the 14th of May. If you were unable to attend, there will be handouts that were presented at the meeting
in the church office. A few highlights of that meeting: First of all, the call process will not move as fast as many would
like. That is a natural response, however after many years of our Synod working with congregations during the
process, patience and prayer are paramount. A normal time frame from retirement announcement to a Pastor
accepting the call is around a year. There are many steps and sequences to follow outlined by the Synod. Without
going into detail, I will say that it all makes good sense and is a great guideline to follow. Communication is also of
the utmost importance. The council and staff will be working at all times to keep St. John’s in the loop as to what
is happening. With that in mind, I would let you know that council has met with the Bishop, has met and discussed
our transition and is in contact with the Bishop’s office coordinating the steps and time line to work on a smooth
transition.
"I can do all this through him who gives me strength" Philippians 4:13
Let’s be patient, follow the path laid out by those who know best, remember that no one person is bigger than the
church, remember who is in control and Pray, Pray, Pray...........
Blessings,..........Craig Jahries

ALL-AROUND TRUST

July
1
2
4
5
6
9
11

12
13
16
17
22

25

29
31

Steve Sindoni
Bill Taylor
Bill Winters
Sam Corwin
Frank van Patten
Kelly Trembley
Carmen Flanagan
Chuck Wiggins
Vito Genovese
Erin Feagle
Jay Feagle
Jerry Holm
Chase Johnson
Thelma Nelson
Jarod Farrin
Nancee Marek
Corinne Simpson
Mark Farrin
Molly Farrin
James Bridges
John van Keulen
Michael Bergh
Alex Dodge
Suzanne Ballard
Doug Nehls

August 1 - 10
2 Bill Wilson
4 Ruth Riddle
5 Beth Ash
Deyvn Jones
6 Nate Craig
Avery Ballew
7 Sebastian
D'Alessio
8 Harriet Johnson
Walter Miller
9 Cindy Hagar
Chris Hopping
10 Marji Vasholz
Carol Gunther

Jerry Bridges, Trusting God

A pitfall to trusting God, which we are prone to fall into, is to turn to God in trust in the
greater [crises] of life while seeking to work through the minor difficulties ourselves. A
disposition to trust in ourselves is part of our sinful nature. It sometimes takes a major
crisis, or at least a moderate one, to turn us toward the Lord. A mark of Christian
maturity is to continually trust the Lord in the minutiae of daily life. If we learn to trust
God in the minor adversities, we will be better prepared to trust him in the major ones.

SPIRITUAL INSOMNIA

Newsletternewsletter.com

Studies show that most Americans don’t get adequate sleep. Whether an overcrowded
schedule or insomnia is to blame, the short- and long-term effects are alarming. It’s
tough to maintain a healthy mind and body when you’re sleep-deprived.
Likewise, we require sufficient, regular quiet time with God to stay spiritually healthy.
Even Jesus needed time alone with God. Luke 5:16 says Jesus withdrew to deserted
places to pray. Think how much more we need to listen for God’s voice and learn from
his Word!

Our NEWSLETTER, “The Good News”, newspaper is delivered via email in the form
of a pdf file (portable document file). Please make sure we have your email.
It can be viewed with Adobe Reader, available for free at;
http://www.adobe.com/downloads,.
If you prefer to have it mailed please contact Ann in the church office.

PRAYER CHAIN: If you would like prayer for you or someone else, please contact one
of the people listed below. This group stretches far and wide via e-mail. Make sure
to ask the person’s permission to be placed on the prayer chain. Requests are
confidential. Call: (760) Diana Lang ~ 360-2479 Joan Laudig ~ 343-2093 or
Marji Vasholz ~ 221-6571

Perhaps you weren't in church on the Sunday when we introduced
the plastic ziploc bag containing some snacks and a small bottle of
water. There's also a note from St. John's with our address and
phone number along with the CVRM's info and a short Bible Verse.
It's a way for us to engage in discipleship with people whom our
Lord loves. So when you leave church on any Sunday, check out the
blue cooler in the narthex. Put the bag (or bags?) in your freezer, so
it will stay cold in your car for several hours while you run errands. It's a small
gesture of kindness towards someone who'd appreciate it. The responses can be
humbling. We've distributed over 50 so far. Remember, we are just the messengers.
God takes it from there.

(combines evangelism and mission opportunities)

Submitted by Lothar Vasholz

SINGLE AND PARENTING
We continue our weekly sessions designed to help single parents deal with the multitude of challenges they
face. Members and friends of St. John's are welcome to attend each Monday evening 6-7:30pm. We provide
snacks and child care.
Discussion resulting from viewing an excellent video presentation on a specific topic is very illuminating and
strengthens the need to present this program to our community. Although the number of participants is not
meeting our original projection, we knew, from experience at 100's of other churches-nationwide-that
growth would be slow. "Others" experience also stresses the need to repeat the series on a regular basis.
We are considering repeating the 13 week series-starting in January 2014. Based on reactions of
participants-our time and efforts have been well invested. Please contact Molly Farrin, 760 534 6524 or
Lothar Vasholz for more information.

WASHINGTON STREET APARTMENTS
We begin our "Mission Project Next Door" with a bar-b-q the evening of Saturday,
July 6th . All residents of the facility and members of St. John's are invited. The
event is free; donations from St. John's members will provide the necessary
food/drink/supporting items. There are some tables and chairs onsite-we will move
additional tables and chairs, as well as the grill across the street.
Our Youth Group is providing the leadership for this project, supported by St. John's members. There are
plans to have a monthly event. For August an ice cream social; for September-Bingo. Birthdays of the
apartment residents will be recognized each month. Activities have been and will be selected from a survey
conducted by the unit's resident manager, Juanita Nielsen. St. John's members/friends will be participating in
all events.

LINES IN THE SAND
Presiding Bishop Mark Hanson of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America once said: “Every time religious
leaders wanted to draw a line in the sand, Jesus had the audacity to stand on both sides of it and be Lord of the
judged and the judging, and for that he was nailed to a cross.”
How quick we are to judge others about their looks, their beliefs, their lifestyles, their parenting, their spending
habits, their church attendance (or lack thereof). How fortunate we are that Christ stands not only on their side
of the line we draw but on ours as well, extending to us the gift of grace we withhold from our neighbors.
Oh, for the day when God will draw us all into one great dance and our shuffling steps will erase that line we
drew!
Published in: November 2012

GLOBAL MISSION Update: Focus on Central African Republic
In March of this year a government coup occurred in the Central African Republic. There is now little functioning
government and life has become more difficult and dangerous. The lawlessness and breakdown of almost all civil
functions resulted in such a dangerous situation that ELCA missionaries were relocated to sites in neighboring
Cameroon. But the Evangelical Lutheran Church of the Central Africa Republic remains. According to blog posts
by ELCA missionaries Deborah and Joe Troester, the Church has been most active in the western part of the
country and that area has been spared the worst of the disruption.
The Troesters ended a recent blog posting with this paragraph:
Today, the church in the Central African Republic needs our prayers and support more than ever. One of their
biggest fears is being abandoned: by their church partners and friends in the West. We ELCA missionaries have
reassured them that we will be back as soon as it is safe, and that the ELCA stands ready to help them in any
way possible. Please pray for the church in the Central African Republic. Pray for the government of the Central
African Republic. Pray for peace and stability, so that the work of the church can continue and grow there.
Thanks!
Another ELCA missionary to the Central African Republic, Susan Smith, wrote a description of the Village School
Program in June. Her description gives an excellent picture of this program and why it continues to need Global
Mission support. Her report:
The Village School Program started about a dozen years ago to help fill a gap in the national education system.
Not every town has an elementary school even though the law says that all children must attend school. There
is just not enough money to build all the necessary schools and to hire the teachers. So, in response to these
needs, the Evangelical Lutheran Church of the Central African Republic created schools in towns that did not
have a government school.
Starting with five schools, there are now 20 primary schools that begin with kindergarten and continue for six
years. Classes are generally large - ranging from 20 to 95 students per classroom. Teachers also generally
teach two grades, so each school usually has three teachers. Classes follow the curriculum used in public
schools and developed by the national education office for primary education. The Village School Program
supports the schools and teachers by helping them to organize parent organizations, visiting classrooms to
give teachers feedback on their work, providing exams each quarter (used in all schools), compiling the results
of those exams, and generally helping run the schools.
Parents pay half of the teachers' salaries and the Village School Program pays the rest. Parents are also
responsible for building temporary classrooms (which have wooden supports and a straw roof.) The goal is also
to build permanent buildings. While the ELCA will provide much of the funding for construction, parents are
responsible for collecting stones and sand. They also make mud bricks.
So, in all, the Village School Program educates over 3,000 students. The schools often have a better reputation
for quality than the nearby government schools.
Learn more at: http://blogs.elca.org/handinhand. And please, Pray for peace and stability, so that the work of
the church can continue and grow there.

Youth - School is out and many of our youth have left for the summer. However, we still have
a good group of kids getting together and serving St. John’s. June 2nd was a Youth Sunday,
and the kids were busy serving the congregation. We had youth ushers, readers, greeters,
communions assistants, special youth music and a performance from Rock the Flock. The kids
even served treats during Fellowship hour! That same day, our college-bound seniors were
awarded scholarships by the Men's Club. Congratulations to Jordan Donnelly, Michole Farrin
and Dilan Jahries for all of their hard work. All three have bright futures ahead of them and I
truly believe that St. John's played a big part in their success. On June 8th we took our annual
end of the year trip to the Santa Monica Pier, this time by RV! The kids had a great time at
the beach and enjoyed the amusement park on the pier. Thanks to Curt Starkweather for
taking the kids in his awesome RV. They loved it! On the 19th we had our first Summer Movie Night. The kids
had a great time eating pizza and watching movies on the big projector in the youth room. On the 22nd , the kids
came out to Pastor Charles' retirement party to say "So Long, Farewell." The kids will definitely miss their Pastor
C. As the month was winding down, the youth were in full preparation mode for Vacation Bible School. This year
we have many youth members volunteering in every role from station leaders to sound tech. We can always
count on our great youth volunteers!
July
Events

Wed. 3rd
Sat. 6th
Sun. 7th
Mon. 8th
Fri. 12th
Wed. 24th

August

Thursday 1st - Saturday 3rd
Invitation to Service at Cal Lutheran
Wed. 7th Movie Night 6-8pm
Sat. 17th Beach Train
Wed.28th Youth Group
Planning Meeting 6 - 8pm

Events

Movie Night 6-8pm
Washington St. BBQ -5:30pm
VBS Load-In 1pm
Friday July 12th Vacation Bible School 6- 8pm
Youth Volunteer Lock-In
Movie Night 6- 8pm

It's Almost Here!
St. John's VBS 2013
July 8th - 12th 6 to 8pm

Come Join us for a rip-roarin' good time with
Jesus! VBS is free for all participants and dinner
is included! Contact Molly @ 534-6624 for
more info.

“Counter Service” by Diana Lang is reproduced with permission from
Angels on Earth magazine. Copyright 2013 by Guideposts.
All rights reserved.

